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CALLED TO BE HUMAN 

The Oe.mpus Christian Council and the Campus Ministers are privileged to ~0 -

s:prmsor with the Na;tional Student Christian Federation an ecumenical study confer
ence in Albuny at the Schine Ten Eyck Hotel December 28-JITTuary 2. One of the ten 
regional study confsrences concerning the ~pact of urbanization and technology on 
twentieth century man, the Albany group will invite faculty and .students from 
New Yrok, New England and New Jersey to consider the implications of our pl~ce as 
a 0hristian community in a secular world. The general theme of all the regional 
cC'lnferences throughout the United States is ncalled To Be Human. 11 

Called to be human--indeed, what does this mean? 

It means that we must learn to make possible human life with dignity and 
justice in the mass society C'lf the citiest bedroom suburbs, its inner slums, in 
the all-b11t-abandonAd Appalachia community, the overcrowded village in Bengal, the 
s:r:;rawling expanses of exploding cities in Asia, Africa, Southern America ••• 

It means tha't we must learn to weep with those who weep and tb laug;h with 
those who laugh--and this the world over. 

We are called to identif:tcation with men as human beings in ever more regi
mente;d situations, whether the totalitarian pressures come fr:Jm opp1·e,c:,,d.ve g~we.:·u
lT.Ar,+.p,, havpy V -> Fl' groups, the huma'n-Angineers of personnel departments., phys1.cal 
need • 

.J.Jr19:r·-3 .c mi s--a1id, tnr.r..-,n.nlngly, the rest of the world I s pe .. ,ple--live in a:i 
m·r ,mi:i 7·"'d, t 9 chv;Jc~.i.cal, f a s ~, - clrnuglng culture., from the prairie .fa.t·mlc·mds t 0 

~he city slum, in 1~1rge estate's and te1,(-m1Ants, high-rise and low-rent apa::.·-.ments, 
in Alaska. End the Fl o:r·j_da everglades. 

Transistors. and the computers, the population explosion, i:1at.ant c,:111111wi.icat:i..cm 
and long-term poverty--these affect us all and affect our humanity .. 

We a:r-e mechan :i.zAd and manip11Jated we are talked at and m .. 1tivated--ancl the 
effect is glory and degradation, .oppoA.uuity for inc.,·eased sel.:'-.t'u1-:'illment aad 
imprisonment in the squir.r-sl-cage routines opm·a.t 0 d by the n ew ptver structures of 
urban culture. ii.rJ.d thP-re is the desperate need to understanci what it means., now, 
in this time and place , in this culture, to be a human ·being. F'or God calls mea 
and women, here and now, as He always has, in every generation., to be His people. 

We are, even IlC'lW1 CALLED TO BE HUMAN. 

So much for theme. How do we cC'lme to grips with the pr0blem in polis'? 

The Albany conference will Axarnine three areas of the urban question: urban 
renewal and pl annir,g, thA role of ed1J.cat.ion in the urban ce>mples, a:1d tha 5 ocial 
welfare programs,. dev-:iting one day to each area under consideration. The tenta
tive program is as follows: 

Tuesday 
Evening 

Wednesday 
Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

'
1This is Albany 11 -. Mr. Daniel Button_, :.,n:1:1,1ii:1g eLii tor, 

. Albany Times Uni~ 

Small gr~~s, get acq,iainted 

City and Suhurban Tours - The Rev. ,Tames fw_yt·.Jie., p .. 1,-tor, 
Tmwi: Cj ts Glrnrch 

Housing and Urban Renewal. 

Small group field trips 
HA CJ t.y f0r r e uplerf-Th e Rev. I ,a11ra:1ce 

Jnn·gju, Bi· o.-• ,l1;,m J t '.lrnrch, NYC 
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CALLED TO BE HUMAN (cont 1d), 

Thursday 
Morning 
Aft€1:'noon 

The School~&. M. I. Berger, SUNYA 
Small group field trips -- Operation Head Start, ACAP, 

Evening 

Friday 
Morning 
Afternoon 
Evening 

Saturday 

indigenous leaders 
11A City for People" - Mr. Durgin 
Coffee House - YWCA Gym 

Social Welfare: Agencies, goals 
Small group field trips: involvement in Albany 
"A City for Peoplerr - Mr. Durgin 
Coffee House - New Year 1s Eve Look Ahead 
11 0peration Holyoke 11 

A case in point application of insights 

The CCC has special responsibility for the day on education and the coffee 
house programs. Committees are now being formed to investigate the possibilities 
and opportunities for helping some 200 students and faculty members to grasp the 
significance of the urban problem. If you have ideas or are interested in 
exploring some uncharged areas--come forward. Contact a member of CCC or call 
Father Small, 436-0275. 
****************************************** 

BRANT LAKE CONFERENCE 

Cante~bury is planning its annual trip to Brant Lake for the week end of 
Nov. 19-211 md the members of Canterbury encourage all those who are interested 
to come along. 

The location of this conference is Barry House on the shore of Brant Lake. 
Brant Lake is very close to Lake George--tfuere are plenty of mountains to climb 
and, of course, it offers a change from daily routine as well as a chance to enjoy 
nature. While at Barry House, you will enjoy home cooking (rather thm dorm foad!) 

There will be frequent discussions during the day on several main topics. To 
give you an idea of the nature of the topic questions, h ~ are a few of the 
,ph'l S Lions discmised at our last conference: What is the purpose behind my 
exis t,erwe? How do I keep my faith? wbat was Christ I s philosophical mission? 
How will God help meunderstand other people? 

However, there is a slight charge for room and board. Since we intend t~ 
arrive sometime Friday night and come back Sunday afternoon, the charge for two 
nights, two breakfasts and lunches, and one supper will be $10. If you are 
interested, please contact either Father Small at 501 State St. or Frank Peper (by 
student mail or call 459-3100, extension 574) before Wednesday, November 17, 1965. 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE? 

by A. William Clark, Art. Dept. 

Contemp01·ary religious architecture is supposed to be full of exciting deYelop
ments. All the 11 experts 11 say so. As a matter of fact what it is full of is 
confusion. We are in the midst of a boom in church, ~onvent, rectory, monastery 
and church hall building, as a rE>sult of suburban movement., population expansi,:,n 
and economic stability. There is no emerging style in all of this building, which 
is probably a good thing. However, the depressing fact woven into the fabric of 
most of these new constructions is that they are badly designed and even more 
poorly decorated. Since not very many are temporary, we are stuck with decades 
of optical irritation-pity your poor children. 

The design of European churches, which those of us who haven't been to Europe 
frequently see in magazines and books, gives a strcng impression of close collabor
ation of architect, artist and designer. The style which emerges is one of 
exquisite simplicity and strength, a sort of bauhaus-scandanavian-germanic 
architecture, in which the emphasis is on the liturgical rather than the decorative 
portions of religious credos. The famous Coventry cathedral reconstruction is the 
foremost example of what this style is not, a melange of eclecticism. 

What seems to he the reason for bad American religious architecture? .Saveral 
things probably, among them the uniquely American belief in the value of the 
amateurt s judgment, the growth of archit€'d,nral firms which 11 specialize 11 in 
religious architecturP. (designing the same builrl.:ing over and over again), pressure 
from the hierarchy in some denominations to avoid the corrl:-,t·ov-e~·siA-'.".. (or more 
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CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE? (cont 1 d) 

inn0cently, tn deal with 11 acceptable 11 firms) and the arthitectural interior deco
rators, who assemble mass-produced artifacts for the interior of new churches. 

This last factor is the most irritating, because it is the most absurd. 
Granted, the organization spending thousands, hundreds of thousands ~f dollars 
has the right to be concerned about the respcnse of its dcnors and congregation to 
strikingly contemporary building design. A building can be a compromise and still 
be effective. However, there is no excuse)for desecrating the interior of any 
r8ligious edifir.e with manneristic stained glass windows, stations of the cross 
reredos, crucifixious and other decorative objects which have more relationship 
to the W.P.A. art of the 1930's than anything religious. Here is where the obvious 
difference between American and European contemporary religious architecture 
appears - the E11ropean churches seem to be aware of the move away from figurative 
religi0us art, and concentrate on the functional, being decorative - and beautiful. 

Is cont8mporary religious art moving from the figurative? Any exhibition of 
religious art which attempts to prove otherwise falls back on artists who have 
not dcne anything significant fnr years or are dead. R::mault, Jack Levine., 
3alvador Dali, Abraham Rattner •••• and my mind goes blank for more names. The 
liturgical revival is a thing of reality, a 20th century movement. The art move
mAnts which run parallel to it in time are nonfigurative, and the significant 
artists in the areas which still retain representation to any degree, such as 
sculpture, can only be remotely ctnnected with religious architecture. Conclusions? 
--Exce 111:mt churches have been huil t in this country recently, but a drive on 
Western Avenue as far out as Westmere is a fast course in what contemporary 
religious architecture should not be, but unf0rtunately is. Excellent church 
interiors, coordinated with the architecture, are vitally connected with the quality 
of the building. Archit8ctural interior decorators ought to be exterminated. 
Twentieth century religious decerative art must inevitably be concerned with the 
intellB ct as well as the emotion-or fail. 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

?Popl.e seem to be a bit confused about Chapel House, the Chm·ch of the Fuir·er
si ty CrnrmiYnJU,y and CatrqJ11s Chrj sl-,ian Council (and what with the photos in bee 
Friday's llAS1' 11 ----wllld1., rje;ht-,ly labled and right side up we::.·e great--itrs little 
wf">ndPr). Ac~ording1y, here is a quick run-doi,,n on what's doing•and wherP. 

The ChD:!'ch of the University Cc1r.munity--::i. c"c1.gr'""gation of studt?nts and fa0ult.y-
meeting for W~Grd.p S1J1Jday at 9 :Tii, & 11:00 at Chapel House (se below) and at work 
in the world in vai·j_ous ways during the week. nNews 11 is a genP1·c1l meeting of al~ 
cC1ncerned at 5 :00 p.m. this Sunday at Chapel House to rehearse some exciting new 
music to be sung the following .Sunday morning. Published under the title 11 RP-joice 11

, 

it is deseribed as 11music for the worship of God in the Twentieth century. 11 

Basically., it i8 folk music and the accompaniment is guitar and banjo, rather than 
organ. Those who have had a chance to hear it are enthusiastic. Also on the 
agenda for the meeting willlbe the election of three mPmbers to Campus Ch.1·i2tian 
Council (again si=,e bel¢w) and supper (at 35¢ ). Everyone iR welcome, especially 
t ,hose whn would like to see the Church worship in the idiom of 0ur day. 

Campu1' Christian Cou•cil--a representaitve (by intention, anyway) ,;roup of 
studPnts and faculty d1•awn from the ranks of the People of God wi thi:1 the Univer
sity, beginning with those who assemble at Chapel House on Sunday mon1ings, to be 
sure, but including those who Worship elsewhn·e, as well. Pr0sent members are 
Marcia Lembcke (Chairman for November)., James Borrazas, St2ven Brockhouse, Ben 
Sharpe_, Nancy Sherman and Carol Walling fr'.)m the studFmt hody and Ke,1daU Birr, 
David Heal and Thomson Littlefield from the faculty, with the Campus Mi,1isters, 
the Rev. Frank Snow and the Rev. William Small as associate members. Three addi
tional members will be elected at the meeting on November 14 .. 

Campus Christian Council meets regularly on Fridayls at 4:30 p.m. ia the 
Campus YJinistery ()ffice at 501 State St. (which is just a1·ouud the c ')rner from 
Hawley Librar-.r ). All meetings are nopenu alt.l1011gh seating is a bit. limited. 
However, we can always move to another place if necnAP-ary. Not.icPs and the like 
can he l•ft at 501 State St. or in Stuclent Mail mider 11 Camp11s Christian Council. n 

Chapel House--well desc-rihed by Gyut-.lda Goodm::i.n in the issue of thP. 1111.spn 
referred to ahrw~--the meeting place for th8 Chu:·ch of the University Community 
on Sunday mornin : ~--reached by a footpath 1.Pa.liug off the se:::v'j CP. roact which runs 
alrmg the Western Avenue sidP. of the new cc11nFus or f1·om Wavt>rly Place f'o~· those 
who are fortunate ~nough tn c emmand thP. use of a car. AlRo the home of the 
Campus Minister, Mr. Snow, and after April l, the Campn,,:; Ministi·y Office (by 
which time wetlI have to build an addition tn the pJa · ce). · 
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11 'A. PHOENIX TOO FREQUENT" 

A Review by Marta Sachey 

Candlelight played upon the face5 of Mary Setter, Mary Wo':hl'le, and Bruce 
Daniels, as their practiced voices rendered an excellent reading of Christopher 
Fry's 11A Phoenix Too Frequent" at last Friday1s Golden Eye. 

Taking the myth of the phnenix (a bird which destroys itself in flame and 
is resurrected from its own ashes) as the germ of this one-act play, Fry cultivates 
the myth in an almost Molierean soil, 2.eaving one, not with a sense of a noble 
immortality achieved \ilrough suffering, but rather, with a comic sense of the 
mortality of man, who, in an all too mortal way, stumbles on to an immortality 
that would have to be termed ignoble if it were not so funny. 

DynamAne1 recently widowed, chooses to die of grief at the tomb of her late 
husband, accompanied by her maid Doto, who wishes to share the fate of her mistress. 
Willing one's sel.f to die is not so hard, or so it would seem, if one has an 
average ability when it comes to self-deception. Dynamene's will is bolst8rAd by 
her self-image as she shapes her selfish grief into tragic nobility. Doto, crudely 
honest, can utter regrets at having to 11fast and thirst and cry in a tomb 11 and yet 
the situation is rather appealing to her - a change of sc.ne from this 11 double-
bed of aw•:ldtll• Tegeus, a soldier, presently entrusted with the care of six 
hanging bodies, wanders into this tomb of death and near-death bringing with him 
two testaments to life-wine and his warm, living soldier's body. Will is ftrong 
when there are no alternatives yet flesh seems to win when there are. Doto i~ the 
first to fall from her high purposes (mainly because she had such a short distance 
to drop) while with Jynamene the path that leads her to her first sip of wine and 
finally to unbuckling Tegeus' uniform is traversed only with the help of self
deception. The final deceptions are made and it is now no great matter for 
JynamAne to save Tegeus from death by offering him her late husband's body to 
replace one of the six whio:i disappeared while 'l'egeus wrrs in the tomb. Thus the 
immortality of Dynamene1s husband is insured in the all too mortal love of his 
widow and a soldier• 

Fry, :in mutating the myth of the phoenix, seems to approach a realism that 
is either Ja ckj_ng or distorted in most religious1y-oi·ientnted cu.·ainaR ( -:,ne need 
only cons:i.dAr the super-real umrwtivated world of Eliot's "Cocktail Partyu or the 
<listortf'd 11 too realtt reality Osborne presents in n1utheru. Through the vehicle 
of comedy Fryf s ch~r;:i.cters move through various phases of noble purpose, self
deception, and the weakness of the flesh, emerging, not nobly or ignobly, but as 
representatives of a very mortal humanity. Tension, usually released in humor, 
developes as these world-and-flesh-tethered characters, almost in spite of them
selves, speak of souls, after-life, and love. They seem to touch the periphery 
of any higher reality that may exist but they simultaneously distort it by their 
inescapable human natures. It is to Fry's credit as a humorist and dramatist, but 
more to his credit as an understander of human nature that his over-all view is 
not tainted with bitterness. He seems to accept the fact that Dynamenes are more 
frequent than .Antigones, silent corpses more c0mmon than a Hamlet's ghost, suggest
ing that Phoenixes will always be to~ frequent with human nature what it is. Yet 
Fry does leave us some consolation-the savour of a bowl of wine- the pleasure 
of a kiss, even in a tomb-and the ability to laugh. 

'Tu G0Jdea1 ~~-~ 

Frida1, Novembe," IJ.. 

Alba,i'1- Po/;t,~s: 
l)ec.adence l:' R~form 

~th_, Ge oir~~ H-:1 r' J er' 

t.:.-~ Rool{ ~ Val Mendes 

Skandalon is a bi-weekly journal 
of news and opinion published by 
Campus Christian Council. 

Students and faculty are in~ited 
to su~mit articles, reviews, 
essays, poems and the like. 
Contact Steven Brockhouse, 
Sandy Thomson, Brenda McQueen 
through student mail or at the 
CampuR Ministery Office, 501 
State Street. The next issue 
is due Jecember 2. 


